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San Jose State University
• Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Library
• 30,000 students
• 90% of materials budget 
for electronic resources
Why do Ebooks Work for SJSU Library?
•Heart of Silicon Valley
•“Commuter” campus
•Distance education programs 
•Collaborative learning spaces
Ebooks at SJSU Currently 209,000+ in our catalog
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Ebook and Print Usage
Ebook Collections
29 ebook collections/platforms
Perpetual, subscription and open access
Demand-driven acquisition (DDA) ebooks
oSJSU and California State University Consortium
4 main vendors for individual ebook purchases
Ebook Collections Webpage
Multiple Ebook Providers = Multiple Headaches
Multiple Ebook Providers = Multiple Headaches
•Challenges:  
• Ordering from multiple ebook providers
• Loading assortment of catalog records
• Adding Demand-Driven ebooks
• De-duplicating records
YBP for Individual Ebooks
Challenge:
Ordering from 
multiple ebook
providers
• Multiple ebook aggregators 
and publishers
• Ebook ordering workflow 
similar to print workflow
• Brief bib & order records in 
Sierra
• MARC records
• Unified invoicing via YBP
Ebooks in GOBI
Bib & Order Records in Sierra
Ordering Direct
Challenge:
Ordering from 
multiple ebook
providers
• A portion of orders are “direct”
• Subscription packages
• Collections
• Lending models
• Not a YBP partner
• Mimic our YBP workflow in 
Sierra with bib and order 
records
Sierra Load Tables are Key!
Challenge:
Loading 
catalog records 
from 
assortment of 
suppliers 
For brief bibs & order records:
• Load tables receive YBP EOCRs 
(Electronic Order Confirmation 
Records)
• Records are coded for ebooks
• Funds are encumbered in Sierra
• Initially suppressed
Load Table for Brief Bib & Order Records
Resulting Order Record
Multiple Tables for MARC
Challenge:
Loading 
catalog records 
from 
assortment of 
suppliers 
For MARC bibliographic records:
• Different load tables for different 
platforms & suppliers
o 856 link configuration
o 599 field for # of users
o 730 field to identify collection
Added Bibliographic Fields
Ebook Collections Search
Example: EBL Load Table
Example: Encore Display
Many customized 
load tables to 
choose from!
DDA Records
Challenge:
Loading 
demand-driven 
ebook records 
For SJSU Library:
• EBL & YBP partnership
• Weekly loads of “discovery” 
records based on profile
• MARC and order records for DDA 
purchases
• One DDA ebook fund in Sierra
Adding 956 field: DDA Discovery
956 with DDA Purchase
Subscription 
Packages
Consortium 
Sets
Perpetual 
Collections
Single 
Titles via 
YBP
Single 
Titles Direct
Demand-
Driven
Sierra 
Database
Duplication Management
Challenge:
De-duplicating 
records
The problems:
• Records have multiple sources
• Varying ISBN formats
• DDA Discovery
• DDA Purchased
• Collection Overlap
Duplication Management
Challenge:
De-duplicating 
records
Some solutions:
• ISBN indexing & updating
• Heading reports
• Load tables
• Global updates
Normalize ISBNs with Load Profiles
Heading Reports for De-duplication
De-Dupe with Load Tables
De-Dupe with Global Updates
Finding Other Duplicates in DDA
Finding Other Duplicates in DDA
SJSU Affordable Learning $olutions
• Major campus initiative
• Textbooks available as 
ebooks in the library
• 1300% increase in usage of 
these titles

Results?
• Usage increases every year
• More students with multiple devices 
• Library loans devices to students
• Increasingly accepted 
• Increased linking in Course Management 
Systems (i.e., Canvas, Blackboard) 
• Affordable alternative to traditional 
textbooks
Our Ultimate Goal?
Ebook records as accurate, current, and complete as 
possible = Good User Experience 
Carole.Correa-Morris@sjsu.edu
Thank You!
Questions?
23rd Annual Innovative Users Group Conference
April 13th – 16th 2015
